One Stop Shop—Value, Service and Convenience
ATMequipment.com, a Grant Victor company, is North America’s
leading wholesale supplier of retail ATM Machines, parts, supplies,
and repairs—and a proud sponsor of ATMIA.
Mike Lee, CEO of ATMIA adds “ATMequipment.com is a top‐notch
international company that provides on‐going value to our
industry, providing invaluable, cutting‐edge support to
Independent ATM Deployers to enable them to maintain and grow
their ATM portfolios.”
“We strive each day to provide unparalleled value and service to
our customers. We are more than just a great website for
conveniently ordering everything needed to operate an ATM
business. We also have a friendly team of highly skilled sales managers, certified technicians,
and customer support agents that are anxious to assist—we want to interact with our customers
regularly on a personal basis,” said Alicia Ridley, President of ATMequipment.com.
Alicia Ridley, President
ATMequipment.com

Top Tier Distributor

1 out of 4 retail ATMs placed in North America are sold by ATMequipment.com.
ATMequipment.com has been North America’s #1 distributor of retail ATMs for Hyosung and
Hantle (formerly known as Tranax) for the past three years. ATMequipment.com is also a top
level distributor of NCR and Triton.
“Our strategic relationships with the manufactures allow us to provide you with the
best pricing. Our friendly sales team is here to help you grow and support your
business. Conveniently place your orders online 24/7 — or call us and we will be
happy to assist you!”
Ryan Langton, Sales Manager

Repair Service Center

ATMequipment.com’s repair service center is state of the art and provides guaranteed flat rate
pricing, free 6 month warranty, fast turnaround time (typically 1 to 2 days), and complete
refurbishments.
“We just don’t simply repair as most companies, we refurbish. Our technicians are
certified on most major brands and models of retail ATM machines. We specialize in
quality repairs while providing friendly and timely service—all at very competitive
prices!”
TJ Carter, Service Manager

Parts and Supply Warehouse

ATMequipment.com has an extensive inventory of ATM parts, paper, signs and decals for most
major brands and models of retail ATM machines. The parts manager is a certified technician
and can ensure that the right part is ordered the first time.
“We specialize in having the parts and supplies in stock that you need, shipping your
order timely to minimize your ATM down time— all at very competitive prices!”
Mark Currey, Parts Manager

Call Us Toll Free Today (800) 498‐5795
Languages Supported at Call Center:
English ▪ Spanish ▪ Portuguese
French ▪ German ▪ Japanese
FREE live technical support—we will gladly share our knowledge and experience!

